INTRODUCTION
With modern electronic components are increasingly complex, the electromagnetic compatibility of the devices is becoming increasingly important. A few years ago the focus of attention is often focused on the PCB traces, crystal and interconnects. But in recent years, researchers found that the circuit board de-vice will produce electromagnetic interference and also the victim of electromagnetic interference. And now the focus of study from the previous system-level electromagnetic compatibility, slowly turned to lower device chip level.
There are two ways to describe the active de-vices: one is based on the components of the works, get the physical device models and parameters are closely related to the device works. The SPICE model is the most widely used model. The advantage of the first way is that it has a high accuracy, and with the development of modeling means and the technology of semiconductor, people have been able to provide this model in a variety levels to meet different accura-cy needs. The disadvantage of the model is that the model is complex, long computing time and modeling cycle, besides that this modeling method is not universal, only for device manufacturers, for the avera-ge user is not feasible. Another method is from the el-ectrical characteristics of the components, the components is seen as a 'black box', then measuring the electrical characteristics of its ports, extract the device model, without involving the device works, the method is called behavioral modeling. This model is representative of IBIS models [1] and Sparameters models. The Advantage of the method is versatile, short time waste, a wide suitable range, in high-frequency nonlinear or high-power case behavioral models is virtually the only option. The disadvantage is that the accuracy is poor. This paper proposes a method of modeling method using the data which measuring from the scattering parameters of the DUT active device then build the device conducted emission behavioral mo-del. Among this to modeling device passive distribution network (PDN) is using vector fitting method by measurement though Vector Network Analyzer (VNA) then through measure or estimate method to establish the device's internal source.
II. THE ACTIVE DEVICE CONDUCTED EMISSION BEHAVIOR MODEL
According the structural characteristics of the active device, the model has two sub-models:
A. Passive distribution network (PDN) sub-model
The sub-model description the terminal impedan-ce between the power supply terminal and I/O ports, including the internal power traces: on-chip metal line, the internal decoupling capacitors between power and ground plane and the device package (wire and interconnect). PDN model is also used to describe the I/O power supply, as well as how they are connected to other parts of the chip and PCB.
Vector fitting (VF) technology was first proposed by Norwegian scholars B. Gustavsen, used for power transmission system transient modeling and simulat-ion of electromagnetic interference, the vector fitting technique is widely used in the passive system modeling and time-domain simulation power integrity and EMC simulation field. Here the vector fitting technique in order to establish accurate active device passive distribution network model used in the PDN modeling of the active device.
1) Principles of vector fitting
Vector fitting is one of a rational approximation technique, use the port frequency response data for the minimum mean square error (LMS) fitting then get the following rational polynomial. 
Through LMSE or matrix QR decomposition method can obtain the unknown variables X . After obtain the parameters, , ,
r d e r  , the equation (3) can write as pole-zeros:
. Then another set of poles can be obtained:
. And t P as the initial poles into the formula and repeat (5) 
2) Passivity
Because the PDN net must satisfy the passivity requirement, the behavioral model by vector fitting must meet the passive requirements. 
For VF expression is analytical, and the coefficients of the numerator and denominator of the expression are both real coefficients, so that a), b) are already satisfied, the c) is the key to meet the passive requirement.
3) Passivity determine
There we use the time domain passivity deter-mine methods, this method only calculate a matrix eigenvalue once and then it can find all the illegal pa-ssive frequency area, defined decision matrix [4] 
4) Passivity enhancement
If the behavioral model built in violation of passivity, then it need to be passivity enhancement it can make the residue of the eigenvalue around the pole around the model eventually meet the passive.
5) Create the time-domain circuit netlist
S-parameter models and the residue pole model can only use in a single simulation with the simulator, it cannot be separated from the simulation environment, therefore, in order to make the model can be applied in more universal circuit emulator, here will be created the behavioral model transformed into a time domain circuit SPICE netlist. Creating a SPICE netlist, may use the time-domain equation of state as follows [6] :
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The equation of state ca-n be expressed by the capacitors, resistors and voltage controlled current source, as Fig.1 shown.
B. Internal Source (IS) sub-model
IS sub-model is used to describe the active devices, digital, analog and I/O part of the internal source, generally expressed in the form of a current source. IS method for determining the main two ways [7] :
1) Approximate estimate
In this method, based on semiconductor manufacturing technology, device size, the average peak current of gate level and the average flip door number of approximate estimation device drive current pe-ak. Then estimated the IS based on the operating frequency parameters, Fig 2 shows the IS in the time domain waveform. We can choose to use a peak equal to the saw tooth function and trigonometric functions, analytic form as the outline of the actual current waveform, available PWL piecewise linear current source to approximate the actual current waveform. Fig.2(a) The practical time domain waveform of IS For example, a 16-bit microprocessor in a 32nm process, a total of 3000 K gates, and the operating frequency is 4MHz. Assume each clock edge is ab-out 10% of the gate of the state flip, from the table 4 we can learned that the average gate current of the chip is about 0.04mA. Therefore we can calculate the av-ailable chip in the drive current of each clock edge peak is about 3000 K* 10% * 0.04mA = 12A. Ac-cording to the clock frequency to determine the cur-rent cycle for 246ns (one of a clock cycle gates in the rising and falling edges, have two state flip, each process will have a cur-rent), according to the previous theoretical study there can estimated the 16-bit microcontroller current consumption as same as HC12, copy the initially set to 500mA (secondary emission peak is 100mA). Then, in order to accurately describe the emission of these values here adjusted the current to 725mA and 200mA. Likewise, the rise time, peak time and fall time were adjusted to 4ns, 1ns and 4ns. Piecewise linear current source is an approximation of the simple device current waveform, is also available a more sophisticated method which based on VHDL of current consumption simulation or a complete simulation to improve model-ing accuracy at high frequencies. 2) measurement methods IS description of the internal current of the dev-ice and therefore it can only be obtained by indirect measurement method, the measurement method are as follows: 
For multiport:
III.
MODELING EXAMPLE
In order to verify the modeling theory, there use an integrated amplifier to modeling, the package as shown below: Fig.4 The diagram of the amplifier package
The internal circuit as shown below: Assume we didn't know the internal circuit of this device then uses the theory that put forward and simulation the device's Y-parameters of the supply network, the schematic circuit is as Fig.6 shows: To check the veracity of the fitting result. Reputing the netlist into ADS to simulation the circuit is shown below:
(a) (b) Fig.8 The simulation circuit, (a) is the simulation in ADS simulator using the original device and (b) is the simulation in ADS simulator using the behavior model that builds
The simulation contrast result between the amplifier and the model that we build is shown in Fig.9 . By comprehensive analysis, that the theory which we proposed before can rebuild the active device accurately. Fig.9 The simulation result, (a) is the result using the original device and (b) is the result using the behavior model that builds IV. CONCLUSION This paper has report a theory of modeling active device broadband conducted emission behavior model based on vector fitting theory. The passive distribution network is characterized by means of Y-parameter measurement. The internal source is modeled by a current source whose waveform is modeled by approximate estimate or measurement methods
